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Abstract.

This study aims to build a conceptual framework for previous research. This 
research is related to High School Institution (HSI) readiness and usability for using 
the Information Technology Governance Trust (ITGT) model. The findings based on 
the literature review provide the initial construction and subsequently become a 
model conceptual framework. The comparison results with previous research 
indicate an influence between readiness and usability to user trust when 
implementing Information Technology Governance (ITG.) in an institution. The 
impact was identified through past literature, namely assessing the relationship 
between the Readiness domain and the Usability domain towards ITG. By testing 
HSI users, a trust will appear through testing to develop a framework model 
research.

Keywords: trust, high school institution, information technology governance, 
readiness, usability.

1. INTRODUCTION
Arrangement of information technology in High School Institutions (HSI) is essential, 
especially during the COVID-19 pandemic; each HSI has different IT management in 
each school. Information Technology Governance (ITG) and ITG Standardization 
absence impact each institution's ITG results [1]. If ITG is maximal, it will give marks 
to users' trust in using IT, be it employees, institutional owners, students, and parents 
[2]. However, if the institution does not have adequate IT management or does not 
have ITG, users will not trust the existing IT system.

Information Technology (IT) capability is a necessary factor that must exist in 
an institution [3]. In this regard, institutions need to provide IT tools and master them
to improve their services from information to interaction [4]. The readiness for IT 
transformation at the Higher Education Institution (HEI) level has become the primary 
usage trend in operational units [5]. Therefore, HEI requires a third party in IT 
governance assessment (ITG) to determine the extent to which IT investment budget 
expenditures have the maximum impact on effectiveness and efficiency in institutional 
operations [6]. Many studies related to ITG use standard guidelines for information 
technology management practices, such as COBIT or research on developing a new 
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ITG framework model [7], [8]. It has become a general acknowledgment that ITG is a 
significant factor for HEI in conducting research, administration, and teaching because 
IT is a strategic tool for HEI [9].

Regarding the need to manage IT, expand organizational strategies and goals 
into IT, ITG has accepted specific concerns from other researchers [10]. The real 
function of an ITG is to determine definite expectations of the maximization of IT 
investment that comes out in proportion to the maximum results from the use of IT by 
users [11]. ITG also assesses accountability, participation, open communication, 
supervision, and decision-makers from the institution's management [12]. The 
following is a gap in research about ITG conducted within HEIs and companies.

Table 1. The Gaps Around in ITG Implementation

No. Research Topic Method Result GAP

1 [13] Governance 
in Firm

interview and
documents 
analyses

Firm governance
requires more than 
adherence to a set of 
principles or a code 
of practice

O'Connell research
area: ITG in Firm
This research area:  
ITG in High School 
institution (HSI)

2 [14] Analyzing 
Information 
Technology 
Governance 
(ITG) in 
Higher 
Education 
Institution 
(HEI) 

interview and
documents 
analyses

Between    effective    
ITG and the 
following 
mechanisms in 
Organizational 
Communication 
Systems, there was a 
significant positive 
relationship

A Fattah research area:  
ITG in HEI
This research area: 
ITG in HSI

3 [15] ITG on 
Organization

documents 
analyses

provide direction for 
the ITG research 
flow and at the same 
time seek empirical 
data

Haes research Area:                  
ITG in Organization
This paper area:  ITG 
in HSI

4 [16] ITG in Top-
corporate 

interview and
documents 
analyses

IT and business 
process relatedness 
lead to IT cost 
synergies

Kude research Area: 
ITG in Firm
This paper area:  ITG 
in HSI

Several studies related to ITG at the HEI level already exist and support a new 
ITG framework model. However, it is far different from the HSI, in which there is no 
discussion related to ITG. Even though institutionally it has used IT in all activities, the 
institution feels that it does not need a third party to analyze IT's effectiveness because 
it is still considered unimportant. Therefore, this is the right time to initiate initial steps 
to take the opportunity to do initial research connected to the object of ITG research in 
the HSI environment, no longer from HEI or companies. It is time to take this 
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opportunity to realize ITG research in the HSI environment with locations in Jakarta, 
Bekasi, and Tangerang. However, attention to ITG research development in the HEI 
environment and companies is essential compared to analyst specifications and 
methods. 

Few studies state systematically and massively discuss ITG discussions in a 
connected and continuous manner. Moreover, IT governance research is mainly in 
business and private organizations, not in public organizations, especially in 
educational institutions [17]. ITG research in educational institutions already exists; for 
example, research conducted by Tawafak related to the influence of ITG on academic 
achievement development as the primary standard of learning at HEI through Learning 
Management System (LMS) as an e-learning platform [18]. Another researcher with 
the Control Objectives for Information and Related Technologies (COBIT) 
investigation format as a high-level ITG and manage framework [19]. Another version 
of research with the development of the ITG framework model at the HEI level 
emerged by the way researchers carried out the adoption process in determining the 
effectiveness of ITG and IT performance in Higher Education (HEI) [6], [20]. Khouja,
in his research, stated that there is no agreement on the ITG framework or standards to 
be used in HEI [9]. However, from the perspective of HEIs, IT governance must be in 
place to ensure that institutions benefit from investments in IT.

IT's rapid development requires educational institutions to keep up with 
changing demands so that IT is constantly updated and gives the best service effect to 
the community. Readiness in accepting and using IT is essential. Besides, it is also 
critical to concern about the usability of IT when users use it. Through user trust in IT 
systems, ITG can offer solutions providing guidelines, policies, and procedures to 
control IT practices and investments.

This study examines users' trust at the HSI level in the use of IT through the 
readiness of institutions to prepare IT so that it has maximum IT usability. This study 
tries to open a new perspective with objects at the HSI level towards other researchers 
and educational institutions if at the HSI level they also need to use and utilize ITG. 
The purpose of the research is to develop a proposed model for the ITG Trust 
framework in HSI. Initial model development through literature study; draft research; 
model development through adoption, integration, and adaptation. Specifically, the 
adoption that will be used still looks at the relationship between the previous study and 
arranges it according to the new model that will become a modeling project. This study 
describes the implementation of ITG in the context of schools in expanding countries.

II. LITERATURE REVIEW
In a conceptual mechanism, an ITG has a framework model consisting of three 

independent variable domains: relational mechanism, process mechanism, and 
structures mechanism [21].
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Fig. 1. A Conceptual Mechanism ITG 

Figure 1 shows the framework of the conceptual mechanism of De Haes in the 
organization. The three independent variables in the organization support the high 
performance of IT utilization. First, the relational mechanism variable describes 
communication practices and synergies between people with information technology
and firm managers, IT management, and business supervision [22], [23]. Second, 
process mechanism variables describe IT monitoring, direction setting, control, 
decision making, and evaluation to conform to rules in IT operations [24]. Third, the 
structure mechanism variable determines the rights and responsibilities of IT business 
and management decisions related to different activities that involve the use of IT in an 
organization [25]

The ITG conceptual mechanism has the function of providing a careful 
explanation of the principles, goals, and values of an ITG improving IT 
business/alignment [26]. Some authors state the need for companies to have ITG in 
implementing IT mechanisms [21], [27], [28]. The official ITG Institute (ITGI) 
explains ITG as a manager, a staff member,  and the manner to confirm that
organizational IT supports and expands its mission and goals [29]. Changes in 
mechanisms in several different decentralized ITG locations adjust to political, 
economic, and social conditions in implementing ITG [30]. The challenges in 
determining the appropriate tools to suit political, economic, social, and educational 
requirements in implementing ITG.

Based on the ITG conceptual mechanism study, the authors in developing the 
ITG model also pay attention to the ITG conceptual mechanism in adopting the 
previous research model variables [31]. In this study, the ITG conceptual mechanism in 
developing the ITG model is based on HSI research objects. The domain model 
variable is derived from the readiness domain variable, the usability domain variable, 
and the trust variable.

III. RESEARCH DESIGN
The ITG Trust framework's drafting stems from the ITG de Haes conceptual 

mechanism framework model approach. The research procedure of this study is as 
shown in Figure 2 
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.
OBSERVATION
The first step, search for information through the literature study of the 

previous ITG research model. Then, analyze the relationship between the ITG 
conceptual mechanism framework model with several other information systems 
research models whether there is a relationship.

ADOPTION
In the second step, the authors combined several information systems research 

models, including the Parasurman Readiness model, the Nielsen Usability model, and 
the Trust variable, by following the ITG de Haes conceptual mechanism framework 
model approach.

INTEGRATION
In the third step, the authors integrate the Readiness model [32], the Usability 

model [33], and the Trust variable into one part into the ITG framework model. 
Combining the model still considers the conceptual mechanism framework model ITG 
de Haes [31]. In this study, model integration consists of three steps of abstract
mechanism identification according to the ITG da Haes conceptual model approach,
which has three mechanism variables. Three identifications of the ITG conceptual 
mechanism in the development of integrated models are as follows:

The first integration step
The first identification is that the author adjusts the first ITG mechanism, 

namely the relational mechanism. Following the ITG relational mechanism, the 
relationship between communication practice patterns and synergies between people 
and information technology. The readiness variable domain in the Parasuraman 
readiness model describes the relationship between humans as IT users and the IT 
devices they will use. The Readiness model's four variables explain if hopefulness, 
breakthrough, discomfort, and insecurity are the starting points of the response 
between human relationships with IT [32]. The development of the Technology 
Readiness Index (TRI) model by Parasuraman is a reference for measuring trust in 
technology [34].

The background of the four readiness technology variables begins with a 
person's view of technology, namely the hope of addressing technology. In the use of a 
new technological breakthrough, or it could be that the tendency for the results to 
appear is that someone feels insecure and uncomfortable with technology. Based on the 
relational ITG mechanism and the Readiness model, which has a background 
relationship, it uses the four dimensions of the technology readiness variable domain: 
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hopefulness, breakthrough, discomfort, and insecurity as the independent variable 
domains study.
The second integration step

The second identification is that the writer adjusts the second ITG mechanism, 
namely the process mechanism. Following the process mechanism in ITG, it describes 
IT monitoring, regulation, and evaluation aimed at conformity to rules in IT operations. 
The Nielsen utility variable domain explains how to monitor, organize, evaluate the 
quality of information, service quality, and system quality that users use so that user 
trust in the system appears [33]. 
The writer adopts Nielsen's five variable usability model into three variable domains of 
the usability model. Usability is a quality attribute that assesses how easy the user 
interface is to use or to increase ease of use during the design process. The Usability 
variable is determined by five components of quality: Learnability, Efficiency, 
Memory, Error, and Satisfaction. However, to adopt the Usability variable to be only 
three. 
However, each adoption variable has five Usability variables. For example, the 
variable quality of information has Learnability, Efficiency, Memory, Error, and 
Satisfaction. Likewise, the system quality variable and service quality variable also 
have five elements of the Usability variable. They add a new variable to the ITG Trust 
model as an identification variable for user trust in existing IT. The reason for the need 
for the trust variable is to determine the extent of the user's trust level after using IT. 
Finally, through the integration of relational mechanisms and ITG process 
mechanisms, the next step is to integrate the Readiness domain, the Usability domain, 
and the variables.

The third integration step
The final mechanism is a decision-making structure mechanism that 

determines business decisions and IT management's rights and responsibilities that 
involve IT in the organization, namely through ITG. Here the ITG variable is a variable 
for business and management decision-makers. 
The three ITG conceptual mechanisms were formed by carrying out the final 
integration, namely unifying the three conceptual mechanisms: the relational 
mechanism, the process mechanism, and the decision-making structure mechanism. 
The ITG Trust Model is formed by having nine variables derived from the Readiness 
domain variable totaling four variables, the use domain variable counting three 
variables, the Trust variable as a novelty variable from the ITG model, and finally, the 
ITG variable as a decision-making structure variable.

PROPOSED MODEL
The fifth step carried out drawing and naming the variables of the ITG Trust 

framework model as a new ITG framework model. The model for the ITG Trust 
framework, as shown in figure 2
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Fig. 2. ITG Trust framework

IV. HYPOTHESIS DEVELOPMENT
After the ITG Trust framework model is formed, it begins developing a 

hypothesis based on the study's research object. The research hypothesis can change 
according to the research object because if the ITG Trust framework can be applied to 
several research objects other than the research object in the HSI context. In the first 
step, it explains each variable name in the ITG Trust framework, is shown in table 2

Table 2. Variable and definitions [32], [33], [35]

Var Definitions

H0P The quality of believing to the IT 
BTH The IT quality is the advanced systems.
DSC The quality of perceiving IT is an unpleasant condition

INS The quality of distrust to IT integration whether can handle harmful potential

Q0I
The quality of IT information depends on the consistency of the user's 
expectations

QSY The quality of IT System depends on the IT content

QSV The quality of IT Service depends on excellent condition.

SYT The quality of IT satisfaction level depends on trust condition to the IT.

ITG The achievement of the IT governance
The author determines the hypothesis that connects each variable in the ITG 

Trust framework in the second step. The explanation of the ITG Trust framework 
hypothesis is shown in table 3:
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Table 3. Variable and definitions [32], [33], [35]
Var Definitions

H1
The relational structure mechanism of hopefulness has an influence positive 
on information quality.

H2
The relational structure mechanism of hopefulness has an influence positive 
on system quality.

H3
The relational structure mechanism of hopefulness has an influence positive 
on service quality.

H4
The relational structure mechanism of hopefulness has an influence positive 
on the quality of trust in a system 

H5
The relational structure mechanism of breakthrough has an influence 
positive on information quality.

H6
The relational structure mechanism of breakthrough has an influence 
positive on system quality

H7
The relational structure mechanism of breakthrough has an influence 
positive on service quality.

H8
The relational structure mechanism of breakthrough has an influence 
positive on the quality of trust in a system 

H9
The relational structure mechanism of discomfort has an influence positive 
on information quality.

H10
The relational structure mechanism of discomfort has an influence positive 
on system quality

H11
The relational structure mechanism of discomfort has an influence positive 
on service quality.

H12
The relational structure mechanism of discomfort has an influence positive 
on the quality of trust in a system 

H13
The relational structure mechanism of insecurity has an influence positive on
the information quality.

H14
The relational structure mechanism of insecurity has an influence positive on
system quality

H15
The relational structure mechanism of insecurity has an influence positive on
service quality

H16
The relational structure mechanism of insecurity has an influence positive on
the quality of trust in a system 

H17
The process mechanism of quality of information has an influence positive 
to trust in a system

H18
The process mechanism of quality of information has an influence positive 
on ITG

H19
The process mechanism of the quality of the system has an influence 
positive to trust in a system

H20
The process mechanism of the quality of the system has an influence 
positive on ITG

H21
The process mechanism of the quality of the IT service has an influence 
positive to trust in a system

H22 The process mechanism of the quality of the IT service has an influence 
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Var Definitions

positive on ITG

H23
The relational structure mechanism of the satisfaction in trust on a system 
has an influence positive on ITG

IV. CONCLUSION 
ITG is an essential part of corporate governance to function, monitor 

information technology capability decisions, and manage the risk of technology-related 
losses. The goal of ITG is IT decisions that impact business value and foster the trust 
of stakeholders. The ITG procedure controls IT that may have an influence- positive or 
negative - on business results. The importance of ITG is evident based on more 
attention by scholars and practitioners. For the research results of the ITG Trust 
framework in the context of the research object at the HSI, its hope to be a stepping 
stone for further ITG research at the HSI level apart from the ITG research context HEI 
level. For other research recommendations, there will be a study of the effectiveness of 
ITG for the HSI level by assessing the conceptual mechanism of ITG at the 
management level and the CEO level. Finally, with the existence of ITG at the HSI 
level, it hopes that the ITG Trust framework will be able to explain the contributing 
factors of ITG through its impact, validating, and testing the framework. The results of 
further validation will contribute to knowledge in ITG at HSI.
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